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This specification=xs ●pproved on the
●bove date by joint actio]: of the Air
Force ●xl Navy Departments, for use in
the procuramem t of ●emnautiml supplies
●d shall bemma effective not later
than 5 October 1948. it MY be wt
mto effect, however, at ●ny aarlier
date ●fter pzcmulgation.

A. APPLICATION.

$ A-1 . Application. - This Specifimtlon is drawn to present general requirements
for the apparatus, matefial, afrJ procedure to be used in metal spmying of aircraft
parts for protection against corrosion and for building up worn me-l surfaces. The
specification is applicable to metal spraying as perfoxwxl with coating Mtcrial in wire
ur p@RkF fO-.

B. APPLXCMM SPECI~CATIONSt

$ B-1 . Publications.- T1’Ie follwing publications of the Msue in effect on date of
inviation for bids shall fom a part of this specification to the extent speclf’ied
herein:

d B-la. Air Force-Navy Aeronautical Speclf~cations.-

AN-N-20 Uire; lletal Sprafing

c. DaJ TmENT .

c-1 . Oeneral.- The equipmnt for metal spraying shall be constructed and arranged
to provide unifom controlled application of metal coating. me caplete Prwesslng
equipsent shall be subject to inspection by authorized Ooverment Inspectors who shall
be given all mecessary facilities to det.emane conformance with this specification.

d c-2 . Apparatus. - The ●pparatus shall consist of a metal spray gun, air cleaner,
●nd equipnent for premration of surfaces for meWil spmfing.

C-2a. The metal spray gun shall be provided with Wo-stdge oxygen and acetylene
regulators capable of main~inlng uniform delivery pressures at. any desird setting in
the pressure range from 5 to 50 psi, and shall be equipped wlt,n accurate ‘.MilCatiWg
pressure gages.

C-2b. Air Cleaner .- An oil and water extractor shall be used in the air line t.o
the metal spray gun in order to insure clean, dry air.

d C-2C . SuiUble surface preparatim equipnent shall be used to insure proper clean-
ing ●nd surface preparation of the part to be sprayed.

.-
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D. MT~IAL.

D-1 . Oeneral, - All materml usrd in the process of metal spraying sM1l be
entirely suitable for the production of high quallty protective ad w- resistant
surfaces.

r-. HUEWUTION OF PARTS.

B-1 . Uelding. - All welding operations shall be perfozwd prior to meUl spmfing.

d ‘&2 . Surface Prepration.- All surfaces to be ep-yed with metal shall be
suitably prepamxl by rwhg ●ll foreign material ad corroulon products, then
mughenl~ by sand blasting, -chine tool opemtion, electric bowdlng, or combination
of these methods.

d
.,. –,,

G2M . Journals of Baarings.- The worn surfaces of bearing Journals to De repalreo
or built up by metal sprafing shall be undercut by machining, if necessa~, to provide
● thickness of deposited ●etal ●fter finishing or fitting, not less tJW the ~h
thicknesses of Table 1. The urxlercut section should extend 1/4 inch or mo= beyond
the bearing area whenever practicable, ad the ends cut at ●cute angles such tWt
the deposited coating shaU be dovetailed or keyed to the shaft or journal. Th8
undercut section shall be degremed nrior to roughening.

9

d

d

d

d

d

TABLE I

: : mldmzm hi Ckness of Deposited !w.al Nter :

Diameter Finishing, Inchee
of Reciprocating Rods ad : Heav mt Jounnl Preen :

Shaft, in. : Light Duty Joumala, etc. : Cranka&s, et;. ~ ?ita :
: : : :
:Im4ethan3 i .030 .WJ :.020:
:3t06’ .W : .050 : .030 :
: Over 6 .050 .060 Z.CMO:
: 1

%2b. ?lachine Tool Roupherung. - I f practicable, mrn j~ds @ ~ eurf~cee
shall be roughend by cutting spiral or annular grooves in the urxiercut section ad
spread w and roughening the ridges or lands thus produced With a rotirg rcughdng tool.

E-2C . Blasting .- Surfaces which are to be ❑etal sprayed for corrosion Prevention
shall ba mmghened by suction or direct pressure type blasting using one of tlm follcwlng
type abrasives. The blast nozzle shall be held appm~t.ely 8 Inchee awa~ fmm a?sl
Peplmk to the work being blasted.

E-2 C(1). sarxl. - A hard silica type jagged or angular sand of ●pproximately 40
mesh for corrosion prevention coat~ngs Is preferred. ‘Ihe sad shall be mhed am! dry,
●nd shall not h reused without ecmening ta rave fine particles. Sand which ~ been
used for blast5ng ●ny other graps of metals shall not be reumsd for blast- light
●lloys such as ●lumimm arrl magnesitm or corrosion resisting alloys such as stiinless
stuel ●nd inconel.

%2C(2). Non-tietallic Abrasives OU, er T’nan sand. - Silicon wbide M d~
oxide types of a bras I ves with good clesva,!e fracture properties aml of appru-tely
40 mesh for corrosion prevention applications are preferred. The reuse restriction of

pamgra* E-2c( 1 ) ●pply.

&2c(3). Angular Steel Crit. - Cmshed CM lled steel shot of approx-te~ 50 ●esh
is prefemed for corrosion prevention applications. The use of steel grit is restrir+.ed
to non-corrosion reslstin~ st,ee19 ano irons.
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d E-2 C(4). Scale Remaval.- Heavy scale may be removed from steel parts by dir~ctlnl~
the blast nozzle at an angle of about f+O degrees to the work. However, after the scale
has been removed, the work shall be roughened by blasting with the nozzle Pcrpencliculzr
to the work surface.

d &2c(5). Pressure and Time.- The operating pressure and blasting time required
for roughening vary with the type of equipnent, and abrasive used, the material belnC
roughened and the degree of anchorage required. Caution shall be exercised in selettion
of blasting pressure and time to prevent excessive dimensional loss and warping of the
work especially when structtial prts, tmn sections and soft Mterials are involved.

$ &3. Precautions.- The surface shall be keot ●bsolutely clean. Handlinfi shall
be accomplished with gloved hands OF by means of euitible holding dewlces. hfter a
surface has been prepared, the application of spray metal shall be accomplished as soon
thereafter as possible to avoid contamination.

F. PROCEMJRE.

F-1 . General. - BeMl spraying shall be done in such a manner as to insure
caplete coverage ad good mechanical adherence.

F-2 . Coating ?fetal Surfaces.-

F-2a . In coating metal surfaces the spray gun shall be held from L to 6 inches away
Mm the surface, and as nearly papendlcular to the surface as possible. me gun nozzle
shall not be held at an angle less than 45 degrees to’ the SUrface as the fine Particles
will )_mve a temlency to glide over rather than adhere to the surface.

F-2b . As the gun is passed over a surface a ribbon of metal 1s deposited which is
heaviest at the center and tapers off’ to nothing at the edge. In order to apply a
coating which is sufficiently level, each ribbon shall overlap the adjacent ribbon by
●pproximately one-thiti the ribbn width.

F-2c. In ●pplfing several layers on sheet stock each successive coating shall be
deposited at right angles to the preceding coating thus foming a criss-cross coating.

F-2d. Operating Oautions.- The determination of the speed of moving the gun tmck
●nd forth across the surface depends greatly on the opentor. The gun shall be moved
fast en- to insure ●@mt depositing an excessively heavy coating, and slow enough
to ~x’mit covertig the entl~ surface.

F-2e. Qualities of Coating.- The sprayed coating shall be of fme texture and shall
be free of unataized ~rtlcles of metal. Sprayed ●luminumcoatmgs ofO.002 toO.CQ
inch thickness give satisfactory coverage and protection on alumanum alloy. Aluminum
coatings thicker than 0.004 inch may flake when applled to aluminum alloy. Heavier
coatings My be used on steel since better anchorage is obtained on steel than on
aluminum alloy.

d F-2f. Worn spindles can best be built up by revolting in a lathe while spraying.
The erds of the undercut section shall be sprayed rirst with the gun nozzle held at an
angle of ●ppro~tely L5” to the work. Sufficient passes shall then be made in each
direction to insure thorough ke@ng of the sprayed crating into the dovetail of each
groove. Thereafter the gun shall be mountad on the tool post pe!pndicular to the work
and spraying continued. Speeds of approximately 50 surface feet per minute and feeds
of ●bout 1/16 inch per revolution are prefemed.

F-3 . TreatingNter Spraying.-

F-3a . Aftar metil spraying has been aymlied t.a a localized area tie surround-
edges should be rubbai Mghtly with a suitable abrasive to remove any metal spray
adhering outside of the sandblasted area.
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d F-3b. Potassium
which have been spray
boiki for 30 minutes

Bichromate Treatment .- Whenever possibls, steel stmctural parts
coatti with aluminum alloy and which are not ta be primed shall be
in a 15S solution of Dotasslum dich-te (technical urade) to.

increase the resistance to corrosion. Af’te~ boillng, all parts ;hall be tt&ughly
rinsed in fresh water and dried. This treatment shall not be applied to sprayed engine
cylinders.

F-L . SafeUy Precaution.- Ope~tors shall always wear a force-feed spray mask of
an aporoved type when spraying zinc, cadmium, or lead, or when sandblasting. The toxic
effect of zinc fUSS is Of a temporary nature while cadmium and 1- are cmlative and
are fuily as dangerous to the operator as is Sillca dust. The toxic effects of alumlnum
are considered to lx? negative but all processing shall be done in a naturally well
ventilated since ad the breathi~ Of any ties in the concentrated form shall be avoided.

G. INSPECTION ~R DEFECTS.

G-1 . General.- All parts metal coated in accordance with the process Specifically
authorized ‘mder his specification shall be subject to inspection by authorized kverment
Inspectors who shall be given all reasonable facilities ta detemine conformance with the
requirements of this speclf~cation.

G-2 . Visual Exatinatlon.- The Inspector shall make a visual examination of the
proces~ed surface for complete and unifom coverage. The coatng shall be fr~ of
defects such as cracks, porosity, and lack of i’usion. It shall ha~e the appearance of
having a unifo!mly and freely divided grain structure with no evidence of unStmnized or
umelted Particles.

H. NOTES.

H-1 . Forms of Hatermls.- Coating materials Ln the foll~ forms are generally
employed with the metal spray gun:

H-la. Uire.- Aluminum, babbit, brass, bronze, cadmium, copoer, low c=rbon- high
carbon- and corrosion resistlmg steel, lead, monel, nickel, tin and zinc tire~ are
standati ●rd are covered by Specification AN+-20. Both .125 inch and .091 inch
diameter wires are standani. Unen ordering replacement wire for spraying, it is
necessary ta order the size specified for the particular type of gun as UX- gun
efficiency is obtainable only when the correct size wire M used.

H-lb. ?letallic Po@wJer.-

%iilu9 KMXltAL I’DXH
303

nEfAL
Oronze

mmNAL HEa

zinc 300 Tin 150
Rrass I&SKI 200
Copper % Nickel 300

K)TE: To elminate foreign matter or Urge partlcle~, metallic powder must
be sifted through ●n 80 mesh strewn.

H-2. Overheating.- The operat~ teqerature of Mght DS@ls BSy b checked
as follows: If the operator can hold the back of hls hard against the work for tan
secomis, the teapsrature is satisfactory. If he cannot, the work is overheated am!
should be allowd to cool before proceeding.

H-3 . Superseding Data.- T%is specification supersede~ Specification AN+M ad
the current issue of B.meau of Aeronautics ‘ Specification ?l-289a (Tnt.) for Air Fores
●nd Navy aeronautical use.

H-4 . Publlcations.- Uhen requesting publications, refer to both title ad number,
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.- @ H-U . Sources,- Copies of Air Force-Navy Aeronautical Specifications, Drawings
and Joint Arq-Uavy Specifications required for Government procurement and ANA Mlletins
and the Index of ANA Staruiards, may be obtained upon a@ication b the Commanding
General, Air ?lateriel Command, Wright-Patterson Air Force Base, Wton, OhioJ or to the
Consnanding Officer, U. S. Naval Air Developa,ent Station, Johnstille, Pennsylvania. ANA
Specifications and Drawings are available for purchase !Mm the above agkncies, acting
as agents for the Superintendent of Documents. The price may be obtained from tie
Index of ANA Standards or upon application to either of the above agencies, ad paynent
shall be made by check or money order, payable to the Superintendent of Documents or
the Treasurer of the United States.

NOTICE: When Gcm-nment drawings, specificatims,
or other data are used for any purpose other tlmn
in connection with a deftilitely related Cmemment
Pmuremnt operation, the United Stites Gwvmwent
Uxsrebyincursno responsibility nor my obligation
whatsoerer~ and the fact that the Cowrmment w
he~e formulated, furnished, or in any way supplied
the said drauinga, specifications, or other dab is
not to be regamied by implication or otherwise as
in any aaaner licensing the holder or any other

Pereon or cowrstion, or conveying any righto or
pem.taaion to -ufacture, use or sell aay patented
Imentiam that My in any my be relnted thereto.

W Itiicates changes which have been incorporated in this
retision over the previous issue.
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